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, New Advertisement*.

House and Lot in Hutler for Bale.
Spring Wagons, buggies, etc?Sauter & Eon.

Choice Carpets?Bovard, Rose A Co.

Carpets, Oil Cloths, l.ace Curtains, etc?A.
Troatman.

Trial List for April 9th?2o cases.

Notice to debtors of L. B.& Mrs. Uocss'ng.

Administrators Sale?Estate of James Young,
of Clay township.

Architect?C. M. Bartberger.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?lt ia thought that the tax on

chewing gum will stick.

?All heavy winter goods at greatly
reduced prices at

L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

Now that the prize fighters have
commenced shooting each other the
outlook for the country is decidedly
better.

The latest styles of Celluloid Col-
lars and Cuff's at J. F. T. Stehle's,
Butler.

?A new counterfeit standard silver
dollar of 1881 is out. It is thicker
and lighter in color than the genuine,
the stars being indistinct and the work
clamsy.

**

The latest styles of Celluloid Col-
lars and Cuffs at J. F. T. Stehle's,
Butler.

Higher and higher grow the col-

lars worn by the alleged swells of the
period, and they begin to look very

droll.
Just received, a choice assortment

of early spring prints in Shirting and
Dress styles at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Glass coffins are the latest conceit,
and the inventor is reported as saying
that "it's almost worth while dying
to be buried in one of them.

?Lunches and meals can be had at

all hours at Morrison 'a City Bakery,
Yogely House block.

?ln Cambria county, when appli-
cati- r s are made for license, the names
of lli. ?ippHcants, bondsmen and sign-
era of :he petition are published. This
i»s (I ebv order of thtf court.

All the best makes of Bleached
and Unbleached Sheetings and Muslins,
all widths, at lowest prices, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
Removing the State Capital to

Philadelphia would afford the gadabout
numbers of the Legislature a fine
chance to spend Saturday and Sunday
in New York.

?Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs of all kinds, at Grieb's Jewelry
store. mav3l-tf.

Four murderers were sentenced in
Pittsburgh a few days ago?three to
the gallows and one, convicted of vol-
untary manslaughter, to an imprison-
ment of four years.

?Wards Tally Ho Celluloid Collars
something "new," at J. F. T. Stehle's
Butler.

?A society for the assistance of
those who are poor and do not wish
to let the fact be known, has been or-

ganized in Allegheny. The Pride-
Soothing Association, would be a good
name.

?Bargains in Table Linens, Crashes,
Towelings, Tickings and Sheetings, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?John Shirley, aged 74, who has
been missing from his home on Mar-
ket street, this city, for two days, has
been beard from in Butler. He walk-
ed all the way.? Allegheny Mail.

?Freeh bread and cakes always on
hand at the City Bakery, Yogely
House block.

"

?The foolish man foldeth his arms
and saith: "There is no trade, why
Bhould I advertise?" But the wise
man is not so. He wboopeth it up in
the newspapers, and verily he draweth
trade from afar-

?Special clearance sale of all winter
Dress Goods to make room for early
spring goods, soon to arrive, at

L STEIN & SON'S.
?A Pittsburgh woman charges that

her husband wanted to killker, because
he tried to drive a nail into her head;
and yet be may have been attempting
the kind act of nailing her back hair
fast, so that people wouldn't know
that it was false.

_The Dixon Celluloid Collars and
Cuffs, improved patent, at J. F. T.
Stehle's, Butler.

?The little English sparrow may
be a pest, but it's rough to charge up
to its account all the evils that come
with epidemic disease. For instance
some learned doctor has just said that
he carries thoftmallpox about.

?Largest and handsomest line of
Hamburg Embroideries and Insertings
ever brought to Butler, from one cent
a yard up to finest qualities at

fc. Stwn & SON'S.
as-As many of our subscribers will

doubtless change their place of resi-
dence and postoffice address the first of
April, we request them to be sure and
send a postal card with present address
w well as tbe'r new address:

?Send or leave your order for a
Sewing Machine, of any make, at

Grieb's Jewelry store. may3l-tf
?Part of a recent contest on School

Directors in Mercer county turned on
the question of "board yourselves" or
"board around," and another venera-
ble enstom received a wound in the
triamph of the "board yourselves"

?We still have a good assortment
of Blankets, Flannels, Bed Comforts,
Quilts, Spreads, &c., at lower prices
than ever, at L. STETN h SON'S.

?When a Leadville man fell in
love with a woman and swore that be
wonld kill himself unless she married
him, the gentle creature bought a pis-
tol for bim. He carried out his prom-
ise and shot himself. A Leadville
woman will do anything for a man
who loves her.

_Th e DUon Celluloid Collars and
Guffb, improved patent, at J. F- T-
Stehle's, Butler,

kA widower in Wellsbaro, mar-
ried his dead wife's sister, who had a
daughter. In a year or two wife No.
2 died, and he married the daughter,
He thus became not only his wife's
hnsband, but also her uncle and step-
father.

?Ladies should not fail to examine
our choice assortment of Hamburg
Embroideries and Insertings, Irish
point Embroidery, Laces. Edgings,
te., before purchasing elsewhere,

JI. STEIN & SON.

?Business seems to have opened up this

year about three weeks earlier tliau usual.

?There will be preaching in the Baptist
Church on next Sabbath morning and evening

by the pastor.

?The First National Bank building in this
town, was sold on Monday afternoon last to J no.

Berg & Co., for $8045.00.

?For teachers, the superiority of the Nor-
mal School is universally admitted. A term
may double one's teaching power. For infor-
mation address J. A. Cooper, Edinboro, Pa.

?Mr. Uriah Patterson, of Greenville, Pa.,
died al the residence of his daughter, Mrs
Berlit'ey, iu Middle Lancaster, this county,

last week.

?We have been requested to state that Miss
Jean Wallace, of Allegheny, will assist the

Gerxania Orchestra at their concert ou Thurs-
day evening the 29th inst.

?As we remarked last week, newly elected

Jnstires of the Peace must tile their accept-

ances within thirty days after the election.

But eight of the twenty-two new Justices of

this county, have, as yet, done so and the time
is almost up.

?Two weeks of court for the trial of civil

cases has been ordered for the weeks commenc-

ing with the 9th aud 16th of April. The jury

lists have not yet been drawn, but the trial
list for the first week is published in another

place.
?Messrs. L. Stein & Sou had their store

room repapered and the ciilingfcaK-omined and
frescoed last week, which with the beautilul
arrangement of goods, makes their room in ap-

pearance, all that could be desired.

?The Dewoody millinery store, in Frank-

lin, was entered by burglai- .>.i Monday night

of last week and robbed of m uey and valuables
amounting to $375. The burglars are supposed

to be the same ones who robbed Mcßride's

store in Murrinsville, this county.

?Whether or no the Courts of this State are

obliged, under the present license law, to grant

any license whatever seems to be a matter of

opinion. In some counties of the State the

local option idea of the law prevails with the

Courts.

?Mr. Samuel Borland of I nionville made
information against Wm. Baminer and ( lias.
Hnlings last Saturday, charging them with
picking his pockets of $25 at the Bickel &

Mitchell livery stable the previous night.
Hulings and Bammer were arrested and com-

mitted to jail, but after aheariug before 'Squire
Irvin, on Monday were discharged.

?J. W. Johnson, the murderer of John
Flemiug, of this place, was taken into court

and arraigned lor his crime, ou Monday alter-

noon, when he plead guilty to murder in the

second degree. This plea was weeepted by

the Court, and Johueton was remanded to

jail for sentence. It likely means twelve years
in the penitentiary lor him.

?By the Mercantile Appraisement list for
1383 published in another place, it will be seen

that there are 341 persons and firms engaged

in selling aud vending goods, ware!., merchan-
dise, commodities or effects ol whatever kind
or uature, resident and doing business within

the county of Butler. Or these the town of

Butler possesses 61.

?To a certain extent Wiggins proved to be a

true prophet ?we had something of a storm

last Saturday, but it fell far short of the ter-

rible visitation he had predicted. Wiggins'
position is now somewhat like that of the
young lady who called her mother to see the
"thousands and thousands of cats." "Non-
sense, child!" said her mamma, "there couldn't
possibly be so many." "Well, mother," said
the unblushing maiden, "there is our cat and

there is another one, too, and by and by per-
haps there will be more!"

- We direct attention to Mr. A. Troutman's
advertisement of his new carpet room. He
has fitted up a large room in the second story

ol his store building, iu which he lias placed a

large stock of all kinds of carpets, in all the
latest and beat desigus, aud from the best 'n

the market to the cheapest. His stock also

includes rugs, mattings and oil cloths, and

everything found in a complete carpet store.

In the same rcom will be lound a complete
assortment of lace curtains in all the newest
styles, and which will be sold at lowest pos,
sible prices.

The Sham and the Real.

Every good thing has its host of imitators;
every genuine article its counterfeits. Bad
manners aud wicked habits have theirs also;
but he who shams the bad never boasts of it,
while they who ape the virtues of the good or
simulate the genuine never hesitate to place
the counterfeit before the public in their most
alluring tones. When these people imitate
they always choose a pronounced type or pop-'
ular subject to copy from; aud when they
claim to be as good as "So-aud-So" or to sell an
article equal to "So-and-So," the public may
depend upon it that Mr. *'So and So" and his
article are always the best of the kind. Thus
the sham is always proving the genuine merit
of the thing it copies.

A firm of enterprising gentlemen produce
and popularize an article of household use,
such as the Royal Baking Powder, whose con-
venience, usefulness and real merit make
for itself an immense and universal sale. A
hundred imitators arise on every hand, and as
they hold out their sham articles to the public,
yelp in chorus, "Buy this; it's just as good as
the Royal, and much cheaper?" The Royal
Baking Powder is the standard the world over,
and its imitators in their cry that theirs is "as
good as the Royal" are all the time emphasiz-
ing this fact. In their laborious attempts to
show by aualysis and otherwise that the "Snow-
ball" brand has as much rising power "as the
Royal;" or that the "Resurrection" powder is
as wholesome "as the Royal;" or that the
"Earthquake" brand is "as pure as the Royal,"
as well as by their contortive twistings of
chemical certificates and labored efforts to oh
tain recognition from the Government chem-
ists and prominent scientists who have certi :

fied the superiorly of Royal over all others,
they all admit the "Royal to be the acme of
perfection, which it is their highest ambition
to imitate. But the difference between the
real and these imitations, which copy only its
general appearance, is as wide as that between
the paste and the true diamond. The shams
all pay homage to the "Royal!"

Hoods, scarfla, ribbons and any
fancy articles can be made any color
wanted with the Diamond Dyes. All
the popular colors.

?Among the bills which were un-
expectedly passed by Congress late
Saturday night was one authorizing
the Post Office Department to issue
"postal notes" representing sums |ess
tlian five cjollafs. These are small
certificates, payable to bearer, which
postqiasters will fill in, charging the
applicant three cents lor each-
vices, of coqrse, need be sent to the
paying office. This law will be of
great advantage to the poorer classes.
Reductions are also made in the
charges for the ordinary postal orders.

The Fruits of Merit.

DR. HARTMAN Co., C)sborn, Q

QerMenian: Please send we a lot of
your books on the "Ills of Life." I
sell a great deal of your Peruna and
Manalin. They a re ve T h'JjMr
spoken of in this part of the country.

F. H. BISSMAN, P. M., Westford Pa.
Dear Sir: 1 have taken half a

dozen bottles of your Peruna and find
it is doing me great good.

Yours truly, JAMES WVATT,
Ohio.

Witherspoon Institute.

The Spring Term of Witherspoon Institute
will open on Monday, March 19. Students
wishing rooms should apply immediately.
Catalogues sent on application to P. Ban-
croft, Principal, Butler, Pa.

COURT HOUSE NOTES.

GRAND .IUKY PROCEEDINGS.
Commonwealth versus?
James Harrington, larceny; true bill.
James Crayton, larceny: true bill.
James Crayton, horsestealing; true bill.
Joseph Hagan ami Thomas Larkins, robbery;

true bill.
David McKee; case settled.
W. J. Adams, keeping gambling house; igno-

ramus and prosecutor to pay costs.
Henry Kiser and Joseph Kiser; case settled.
Leroy English, F. & B.; true bill.
Daniel Eogue, F. £ B.; held over for next

Court.
W. M.Taylor, false pretense; true bill.
J. W. Johnston, murder; true bill.
James Nugent, F. & B.; held over.
Win. Barnhart, malicious mischief; igno-

ramus and prosecutrix to pay costs.
F. M. Bryson, F. Al B,; case settled.
J. M. Roth, penury; held over.
Jerry Maloney, false pretence; true bill.
Peter Schelteniantle, false pretence; held over.

Jacob Sehott and P. Scheitemantle, con-

spiracy; case continued.
H. 11. Emory, horse stealing; held over.

SU EKIKF'S SALES.

The following pieces of property were sold
by Sheriff Donaghy last week and deeds made
for same:

All the fight, title and interest of?
W. W. Patton in a leasehold of the Mahood

farm, in Butler twp., toC. C. Dnffield for s2l.
Of same, iu lot in Renfrew City, to same for

sls.
Ofsame, in house and lot in Renfrew City, to

P. A. Renfrew for $24.50.
Of W. M. Martin, in house and lot in Pros-

pect, to W. C. Martin for S3OO.
Of »V. 11. Martin, in 28 acres in Butler twp.,

to Win field Scott for $550.
OfKeneuek Gallagher, in house and lot in

Delano, to M.J. Dougau for SSO.
Of J. J. and S. E. Fleftiming, E. A. Forquer

and Mary Rodgers, in house and lot in Ilarris-
villc, to D. Kyle for $l2O.

Of P. F. Sowash, in house and lot in Centre-

ville, to Bestler and Über for $125.

Of J. L. in house and lot in
Coalville, to J. A. Rodgars for $lO.

Of 11. F. Aderhold, in house and lot in Sax-
onburg, to Fred Marterer tor $lO6.

Of the V. P. Church, of Fairview, iu lot and
building in Fairview borough, to Trustees for
s<>os.

Of W. M. Abramsand J. V. Foster, in tract
of land in Fairview twp., to Joseph McElroy,
trustee, for $1125.00.

Of Joseph C. Vanderlin, iu house and lot in

Butler, to A. G. Boyd for $5.
Ol G. M. Ftilkman, in 6acres in Slipperyroek

twp., to W. 11. McOormick forsl43.
Of Henry Belt/., in 61 acres in Lancaster twp.,

to 11. Eichenour for $1335 00.

Of Adam Rettig and others, in lot and build-
ing in Summit twp , to A. M. Frederick for $7.

Of J. H. Albert, in 10 acres in Franklin twp.,
to W. B. Currie for $5.

OfJ. A. Erickson, ia 56 acres in Clay twp.,
to W. G. Smith for $lO.

?Of J. R. Young, in house and lot in Zelie-
nople. to S. F. Bowser for SB.

The sale of the McClimens farm, in Concord
twp., to W. C. Thompson, was set aside by the
Court, and the sale of the W. W. McDermott
farm, iu Clay twp., to W. A.Forquer for SIOO,
was held over till April 16 next, Mr. Riddle
stating in open Court that the sale ot the prop-

erty had been unduly interfered with by Col.
Thompson, who stated at the sale the title was
not good or clear.

_

All other properties advertised by the Sherill
for last week, were either returned by order of
the parties interested, or the money was made
on the writs.

A SCENE IN COrRT.

Wednesday afternoon of the tirst week of the
Quarter .Sessions is the time usually set apart
by the Court for the confirming of tinal ac-

counts, widows' appraisements and road reports'
to which no exceptions are filed and acknowl-
edging of Sheriff's deeds, to which noobjections
are made; and when the Sheriff's deed of the
property of W. W. McDermott, 142 acres in
Clay twp., to \V. A. Forquer, Esq., passed
through the hands of the Court last Wednesday
afternoon and the usual question "any objec-
tions," etc., asked, W. H. 11. Riddle, Esq.,
arose and objected to the acknowledging ot it
and made a statement to the Court, the gist of
which was that the property had not brought a

fair price at the Sheriff's sale (only $100) on ac-

count of Col. Thompson's statement at the sale
that the title of the property was not clear or
good, that ail the genuine judgments against
the property amounted to but about SISOO, but
that a note given some time ago by W. W. Mc-
Dermott to C"l. Thompson in favor of his
brother, W. G. Thompson, of lowa, for $400.00
in order to raise money to pay off a note of like
amount due some other person, and which Mr.
McDermott had afterwards paid himself, had
turned up entered > n the docket of the I T. S.
District Court, at Pittsburgh, as a judgment
against him of $4,000. This transaction Mr.
Riddle denounced as infamous, and also an-

nounced that he would have an arrest made
that day. Mr. Forquer, who had taken an as-
signment of the Paul McDermott judgment,
and had paid it off, arose and stated that all he

wanted was to get his money back. Col.
Thompson arose and stated that \V. W. Mc-
Dermott had given him the note for a certain
purpose, that he, McDermott was as well aware

ofthe amount the note called for then as he is
now, that not a dollar had ever been paid on
the noto or raised on it in any way, and that as

for entering it orf the docket at Pittsburgh, he
did it and would do it again. The Court held
the disposal of the deed over until Ihe 16tli of
Aprilnext, and that same evening Mr. W. W.
McDermott made oath before Esq. Walker, of
Butler, charging Col. Thompson with forging
and uttering a note against him.for $4,000, and
Thompson entered bail for a hearing the date
of which has not yet been fixed.

LICENSES GRANTED.

The bonds of the following named persons
were approved and their license granted on
Monday morning ol this week.

Butler Borough?Tavern?J. J. Feidler, Geo.
W. Campbell, Henry Eitenmillcr and A. Low-
ry.--Restaurant?Gabriel Kohler, Geo. J. Siuiih

S. Sykes id Geo. Rose. ?Mt reliant ?Jordan
Eyth, Jacob & Geo Reilier.

Zclienople?'Tavern?Fred Strohrcker, Jas
Oesterling, Henry Slokey?Merchant?George
Stab],

Petrolia?Tavern?Jas L Clark, Will 11 King
W II Jellison, John B Daugberty.

Millerstown ?Taveru?John Dolan, Dean
Campbell, Henry Loekhart, B J Forquer.

Harmony?Tavern?Jacob Shelly, Samuel
Beam?Merchant ?L N Ziegler.

J'ackson township?Jacob Feidler. Jr.
Evans City?Tavern?Win Duncan, H W

Stokey and J N Miller.
Karus City?Tavern ?John McGuire, Jno.

Wilson.
Bald Ridge?Tavern?Jno. A. Ricliy.
Clearfield ?Tavern ?B J Gattens.
Coylesville?Tavern?M J Mcßride.
Coalville?Merchant?Jos T Wilson.
Donegal twp.?St. Joe?Tavern ?A J Hau-

len,
Mid Lancaster ?Tavern?Win Walil.
Slipperyroek?Tavern?Jesse and W S l\eis-

ter.
The appuoaiiona from Saxouburg, Delano,

Saxon Station. Herman Station, Oakland tw;>.
(ireat Belt. Btieua Vista, Hilliard, Troutman and
Auandale Station are held under advisement.

Leonard Nicholas, of Butler, waw refused on
acconnt of his location so near a church, and
Clias Boyle. Neal Blauev and R S Milliugeras
not being necessary; Jerry Williams at Bald
Ridge \yae also refused as nqt nece&sary.

NQTPS.
The Court appointel the weeks commecing

with the 2d and 3d Mondays of April next for
the trial of civil cases, venirs to issue for 4 8
jurors for each week from both C. P, and Q. S?
and but twenty cases to be put on the C. P.
lists for each week; the case of the Common-
wealth vs. Smith to be put at head ol list and
couutcd as one on list for third week.

The case of John M. Roth, charged with
perjury on oath of George Walter, vras heard
by the Coart, Thursday afternoon, and it was
ordered that Ih'e defendant enter bail with
surety in S4OO, for his appearance, etc., at next
Court of Quarter Sessions.

H. 11. Emery, charged with liorse stealing,
was taken into Court Thursday, and it \»as or-
dered that tj:s deffndaut be ' admitted to bail
upon entr'ng bail, in S4OO, with surety, for his
appearance at next (Quarter Sessions. Emery
had a hearing before the Justice, anil the Court

refused to review the case, he could r,Gt give
bail at'.d was taken back to jail.

Mrs. Maggie Christy has sued for divorce
from her husband, Philip M. Christy, for rea-
son ofdesertion.

Exceptions were filed to the final accounts of
James Simmons, guardian of Hannah Davis
aud Wm. Davis, and James Britta;n, Lsq., was
appointed Auditor., also to final account of
Adam Eka«, 'guardian of Mary A. and Louisa
E. Elliott, and the time for fifing exceptions in
the final account of E. N. Christie, executor of
W. N.Christie, was extended until March u7th.
All other accounts t(ie list advertised were
confirmed

The 'Grand Jury recommended some import-
ant changes in thu Court House, also that the
County Commissioners should, as soon as possi-
ble, provide offices outside the Court House for
the County Commissioners and County Treas-
ure; also that a water-closet for the exclusive
use ot women be provided for in the Cov.rt
House.

\u25a0 ?John Hinkel, Mt. Carmel, Pa ,

says: '-Brown's Iron Bitters has given
nie a splendid appetite and greatly im-
proved my health.

?Freeh oysters received twice a
week at the City Bakery, Vogely
House block.

License Court.

The County Court, on Friday morning of
last week, first examined the uiflferent applica-
tions fnr licence to sell liquor, to see that they

were all in proper form aud then announced
that the applications from IJutler borough were

under consideration. Thereupon several mem.

bers of the Bar spoke, each in their turn, in
favor of granting licenses to thedifterenr appli-
cants of the town and assured the Court of the
necessity existing for granting them, from the
fa't that Butler was fast becoming the great

commercial metropolis of the Western conti"
nent, through whose gates daily parsed thous-
ands of thirsty travelers, whose parched lips

and dried up gullets should, in charity, be
moistened with a drop of Butler's best. They
also referred to the fact that there were no re-

monstrances tiled agaiust the Butler applicants
which was, in fact, a tacit acquiescence on the
part of the people of the town to the granting

of license to all of them. Mr. Brandon denied
this inference and spoke against all licenses,
and particularly the restanrant licenses, the
evil effects of which he thought exceeded those
of the tavern licenses. Mr. McQuistion put in
good word for S. Sykes' application, he being
the only applicant from the South end oftown.
Mr. Cunningham called the Court's attention
to the fact that the December Grand Jury had
returned Mr. Sykes' house as being a disorderly
one, but that the Court had taken no notice of
the report. He also stated that the C'ou t had
the power to refuse all licenses, if itchose to do
so, but in this interpretation of the law the
Court did not agree with him, and read a sec-
tion of the act which the Court thought sustain-
ed its position, and asked Mr. C. to put his
ideas in writing, which Mr. C. did, in the shape
of a general remonstraucetoall the applications
from Butler, setting forth that these liceused
houses were not necessary for the accommoda-
tion of the travelling public, for which reason
the Court could, uuder the net, refuse them
license to sell liquor. Mr. McQuistion spoke
in defense of Mr. Sykes and Butler was passed.
The applications from Zelienople and Petrolia
were next considered and there being no re-
monstrances they were passed. Those from
Millerstown were next taken up, when Mr. Mc-
Bride presented a remonstrance against Mr.
Lock hart's application, signed by several per-
sons and setting forth among other things, that
Mr. Lockhart kept a barroom and a billiard
room in the same house, contrary to law. Mr.
Ivockhart's attorney presented a recommenda-
tion of the house signed by many of the best
people of the town and proved, by several wit-
nesses, that the bar and billiard rooms in his
house did not directly communicate with each
other. Several letters in Mr. Lockhart's favor
were also read, and after a lengthy squabble be-
tween Messrs. Scott and Mcßride during which
both attorneys got pretty warm, Millerstown
was finallyfinished and the Court passed to
Saxonburg. Here the biggest fight of the day
was inaugurated by Dr. Montgomery and Mr.
Sefton presenting remonstrances signed by 455
of the voters of Jefferson, I'enn, Middlesex,
Clinton, Buffalo and Winfield townships,
against the granting of licenses to Messrs. Laube,
Muder and Kohnfelder, setting forth that their
houses were not necessary for the accommoda-
tion of the travelling public, that they sold to
men ot kmwn intemperate habits and that
they were not safe men to entrust with license.
The three 'applicants and quite a number of
other citizens of the town and vicinity were
put on the stand and Saxonburg was proved to
be a popular summer resort, whose three great
hotels were filled eyery summer with sickly
Pittsburgers seeking health and recreation.
The three hotels were proved to be necessary
for the accommodation ofthese persons and the
large number of commercial travelers who stop
there; the three applicants were proved to- be
men of unexceptionable character?church
members, borough officials, etc., the harvest
homes, to be innocent, harmless affairs, and Sax-
onburg a little heayen on earth, where the
weary farmer can rest himself after a hard
day's work, and, with the assistance of a glass
of "beer or wh'.sKy, discuss the affairs of the day
and nation. We have heard it said that "Sax-
onburg is a very nice place," but after hearing
the evidence in its favor, we go a step further
and say,
'?Sweet Savon, lovllest village of the plain.

URIAH MOYER HANGED.

Another one of the Kintzler
Murderers Pays the Penalty.

I riu.li Mover was hanged in the jail
yard tit Midilleburg, this State, at eight
minutes past eleven last Wednesday
morning for participation in the Kintz-
ler murder in Snyder county in 1877.
He passee a quiet night, sleeping well.
When led out of his cell to the scaffold
he stepped up firmly and exhibited
great nerve. The prisorer gazed calm-
ly on the crowd of 250 people and
stated that the murder was committed
on Friday evening by him and Ktnanuel
Kttinger, and that he and his brother
Jonathan and Kttinger robbed and
burned the body and the premises on
Saturday evening, lie said, too, that
it had been said that his brother Joseph
was also present, but that that was not
so. Prayer was then offered, to which
the condemned man made responses
After this the Sheriff pinioned his arms
and ankles and the rope was adjusted,
the white cap was placed over his head
and the drop fell. He died without a
struggle in about seven minutes.

THE CRIME / Nl> TIIE MURDERERS.

Uriah Moyer was one of a party of
four men and two women who were
present at or participated in the murder
of old John Kintzler and his wife, on
the night of December 7th, 1877, near
Troxelville, Snyder county, Pa. Rob-
bery was the object of tbe crime, and
the money obtained was divided among
the murderers. Tbe four men were
convicted on the eyidence of Mary
Hartley, the sweetheart of Emanuel
Ettinger, one of the murderers. Et-
tinger died in jail while awaiting ex-
ecution. Jonathan Moyer, whose wife
was with the party when the murder
was committed, was executed March
24th, 1882. To-day Uriah Moyer paid
the penalty, so that only Israel Erb,
who is sixty-ftve years old, remains to
be dealt with. Uriah Moyer, just exe-
cuted, was a man of forty-four, and of
prepossessing appearance. He spoke
only the Pennsylvania Dutch. He
leaves a family in Michigan.

Prof. MeyerhofT

Tunes and repairs pianos and organs in Butler
and vicinity. His connection with Messrs. 11.
Kleber & Bro., in Youngstown, 0., whose long
experience in the music business offered him
adantages which are enjoyed by few, enables
him to hold out extraordinary inducements.
Old pianos and organs tuned, repaired and pol-
ished and made as &ood as new. mr",3ni

Concord Grapevines.
Fine, Vigorous Vines, two three and four

years' old, for sale by the dozen or thousand at
tbe lowest prices.

These vines are raised on the famous Mt.
Prospect Vineyards, at Passaic, N. J., where the
well-known Port Grape Wine is produced that ia
so highly esteemed at Dresden aii;l Berlin, and
European Cities to which it is s-ljipped. and that
is so highly esteemed by ph\si' ins everywhere.

Address, AL .ED SPEER,
l'assaic, X. J.

LECTURE.

Miss N. E. White will deliver a lecture on

Temperance at Portersville on Friday evening

the 23 inst., and at Prospect in the Lutheran
Church on Saturday evening the 24 inst. All
are invited to attend. The lecture will be
free. 2

?Just received at Chas. 11. Grieb's,
a complete line of Celluloid Collars and
Cuffs.

lIO( SEAXI> LOT FORSALC.
A VELLY COZY

Two-Storied Frame House
of six rooms, cellar, out houses and two
lots of ground in Butler will be sold on reason-
able terms. Call at office of

F. M. EASTMAN,
Mar-t4tf. Butler Pa-

T. SAUTER & SON,
(Formerly of Sauter, Lauder & Co.)

No. 70 and 78 LIBERTY ST.,
Manufacturers of

Spring wapns,Buggies,Trucks. &c
All work guaranteed to be first class, and the

best material used. Repairing promptly at-
tended to.

JFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i

1 CONSTIPATION. *

£ Q
No other disease is so prevalent inthis conn- ffl

*\u25a0 try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
® equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a q
E cure. Whatever the cau3C, however obstinate 63
W the case, this remedy willovercome it.

CO nB I ET C THIS distressing com- ®

© I B kftaUa plaint la very apt to be
£ complicated withconstipation. lUdney-Wort

stvongthena tho weakened parts and quickly 0
a euros allkinds of Piles even when physicians J
? and medicines have before failed. C

£44 nrifyouhave either of these trouble# TJ

<
PRICE SI. | use r |

IMBSEEHi
UTILE APPRAISERS LIST

FOR 1883.
ADAMS TOWNSHIP. Class.

Nancy Adams, Merchant 14
Jas A Anderson, " 13
Dickey &Co, " 14
CBlrvin, '* 14
J J Smith, " 13

AU.KSMF..VY TWP.

F. C Park, Merchant 14
Joseph Thomas " 14
J I)Schell " 12

?J R Craig, " 14
J B Craig, patent medicine 4
Perry Eakin, merchant 14

BUFFALO TWP.
G W Cramer, merchant-,,,,, 14
J M Flemming " 14
Watson <s; Kkrts " 14
J S Adams " 14
A Guckenheimer & Bros, distillers 4

BRADY TWP.
EGClutton, merchant 14
G \V Eicholt? " 14
G W Rebinaon 14
J C Murtland & Co merchant 13

CONCORD TWP.

D D Quigley, merchant 14
I) Crawford

" l4

John A Harding, 1 billiard table
A D Kuhn <S: Co, merchant 13
S Markwell " 13
S Markwell, patent medicine 4

CI.INTON TWP.

It J Anderson, merchant 14

Andrew >1 Woods " 14
Samuel Snyder " 14

CENTKH TWl*.

W J Campbell, merchant 14
AF Fleeger " 14
JJ Coulter .

*' 14

CLEARFIELD TWP.

M J Mcßride, merchant 14

W S McCrea, merchant 14

CRANBERRY TWP.

A G Ilendrickson, merchant 14
I) B Wilson '? 14
WM Garvin

" 14

CHERRY TWP

Shannon & Book, merchant 13
J 11 Walker " 1-1
J IIWalker, patent medicine 3
Sample «Sc Elliott, merchants If
Bard Bros " 1<
K Cannon

" !?>

A W Christy
" 15

H C McCoy &Son " 1*!
ItL Wilson

" 14
John A Bailey " H

CONNOQUENESSING TWP.

C Nicklas, merchant 1
Peter Staff " 1*

J T & W A Purvianee, merchant l:
Joseph Graham, merchant !\u25a0

Where beet and pretzels, cheer tlie laboring swain"
It was towards evening before Saxonburg was
finally disposed of when the applications from
Harmony, Evar.sburg, Karns City and other
points were considered and there being no re-
monstrances, they were passed and the
Court adjourned till next day. Ou Saturday
morning the applications from Coalville and
Siipperyroek township, to which Rev. Knesal
and .Mr. 11. 11. Yiuceut, presented remonstranc-
es, were heard and considered, and that after-
noon the applicants from Cherry and Washing-
ton townships, against which Messrs. Christy
and livers presented remonstrances were heard
and considered. These finished the list and oc-
cupied the attention of the Court during the
greater part of the after no. u, when the Court
adjourned and the three judges on the bench re-
viewed the situation, with what results as ap-
pear in another place, under the heading of
"licenses granted."

Horse Stealing.

Oil Monday night of last week a
sorrel iiort'e was taken from the barn
of John Reibold in Washington twp.
The thief and horse were traced to
Eldertou, Armstrong, where the theif
was arrested, and the horse, which
had- been delivered there to a party
whose name we have not learned, re-
covered. The name of the thief is
Henry Pfaff alias Robert Gray. He
is a young man, and on his way back,
while in charge of the officers, he made
statements to them implicating C. M.
Brown, of Petrolia, who, he said, had
hired him to take the horse from Ilei-
bold's barn and deliver it to the man
in Elderton, also that Brown assisted
him to steal the horse?keeping
watch while he was doiug so and help-
ing him to get away. For stealing
the horse Pfaff got §lO down and was
to get S2O more after delivering him as
per contract and returning to Butler
or Petrolia. Pfaff had a hearing be-
fore Esq Walker and was committed
to jail, aud on the strength of his con-
fession, Brown was arrested, had a
hearing aud was held for Court, giv-
ing bail in SIOOO.

The horse belonging to Campbell
Daubenspeck, which was stolen from a
hitching post in front of MilHin's store
in North Washington, some days ago,
was found in possession of Mr. John
Ball, of Oakland twp , who had bought,
him from a young man named Emory,
who lived near North Washington.
Emery was arrested, had a hearing be-
fore Esq. Smith, and was committed
to jail.

?MOTHERS DON'T KNOW. ?How
many children are punished for being
uncouth, wilful, and indifferent to in-
structions or awards, simply because
they are out of health ! An intelligent
lady said of a child of this kind:
"Mothers should know that if they
would give the little ones moderate
doses of Hop bitters for two or three
weeks, the children would be all a
parent could desire."

?A household journal says "soap-
suds is not the best wash for silver-
ware." This is important, if true; but
what the "society" man wants to know
is how to polish up a dollar store dia-

mond piu ijo that it will look like a
gem of the first water.

?An exchange says; "Man's av-
eyagt; life is 33 years." I)r. Bull's
Cough Syrup will always live.

?We are closing out all Coats and
Dolmans below cost. Call aud secure
a bargain before they are all gop,e,

ST*iIM « bON.

?Just received, New Hamburg
Embroideries and Insertings, New
Irish Point Embroidery, Swiss Em-
broidery, Laces, Edging l" and Trim-
minjrs QF all kinds at L. STEIN IT SON'S.

?Wards Tally Ho Celluloid Collars,
something "new," at J. F, T- Stehle's,
Butler.

DONEGAL TWP.
Reisner Bros, merchants 14

W M Durham " 14
W M Durham, patent medicine 4

FRANKLIN TWP.
Wm Watson, merchant 13

FAIRVIEW TWP.

J M llawk, merchant 14

Mrs T Williams " 14

N W Krause " 13
W G Hays 13
Paul Troutman ?' 13
E Ellenberger

" 14

FORWARD TWP
George Ilarbinson, mechant 14

J KFFERSON TWP
L Ilarkenstein & Co, merchants 11

LANCASTER TWP.
Wm Laderer, metchant 14
A E Mettz & Son " 13
A E Mettz & Son, patent medicine 4

MERCER TWP.

Lewis Owens, merchant 13
\V C Bryson " 13
IIC Beatty " 14

MARION TWP.

Mrs P Mcßride, merchant 14

J H Gormerly " 14

Wm Maybold " 14
A McCandless " 14
Joseph Bailey " 14

MIDDLESEX TWP.

W J Marks, merchant 14
Geo M Snyder, " 14
J B Flick " 14

MUDDYCRF.EK TWP.

A G Frazier, merchant 14
A G Frazier, patent medicine 4

Ramsey Bros, merchants 14
H Heberling " 14

Wm Humphrey
" 10

Wm Humphrey, patent medicine 4
PARKER TWP.

G W Hicks, merchant 14
J P Robinson " 14

T G Campbell " 14

J A MoKallip &Co" 13
J W Orr

" 14

PENN TWP.

D IISutton, merchant 14
John Glass " 14

H W Koonce " 14
SUMMIT TWP.

K P Dittmer, merchant 14
SI.IPPERYROCK TWP.

IIE Wick, merchant 11
VENANGO TWP.

G F Kohelmeyer, merchant 14

T AKerr & Co
" 14

D J Sloan " 14
A Burnett & Sons " 12

WASHINGTON TWP.

Philip Ililliard, merchant 14

George Morrow
" 14

W J Adams
" 11

John MeCorkel
" 14

John MeCorkel, patent medicine 3

J C McKee & Son, merchant 14
J L Beatty, " 14
Harper & Gibsou

" 14
Mimin Bros " 11
X M Hoover " 14
N M Hoover, patent medicine 4
R M Harper, merchant 12

WINFIELD TWP.

G T Green, merchant 14
John Gardner dc Co, merchant 13
R &A Krause " 11
Lewis Weidhause " 14

WORTH TWP.

X Gardner, mechant 13
BT'TLKR BOROUGH.

Wm F Miller, merchant 14
Jacob Keck " 14
ATrouttnan " 10
Mrs C Koch " 12
IIBeihl Al CO " 14

Geo Ketterer
" 14

L Stein <& Son '* 11
J L Wuller " 14

J H$ §

i |
I 1

In order to make room for Spring Goods,
> I will sell everything at a reasonable loss. r

I ?(0)

CHARLES R. GRIEB dealer in Hals,
j&J Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Main 12a? Street, Butler, Pa. S

fi B

| |

"l
"

1

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

E. GRIEB,

THE JEWELER.
Butler, 3r*emi9

».
.

TRIAL LIST FOR SPECIAL COURT, COMIIEXCIXG MAR, lOtli. 1883.
.Vo. Term. Yr.< Plaintiff's Attorney. I Plaintiffs. Defendant*. | defendant's Attorney.

AP. 41' Mar, 18S3 Koiquei and JI) Marshall Jaiues McCandless John Craig McQuistion
F ] i), 4 ?> " W H Lusk Dambach A Son Joseph Cooper Same

" 57 Mar 1883 VV D Brandon SM Robinson Thomas Mctiaflik L Z Mitchell
CP, 68 Jan, 1878 L Z Mitchell ! Harvey Osborn et al David Spcnee Robinson

?? 141 Mar, " Bowser and Martin J 8 Wally ;J B Hill et al McJuuklu and Campbell
A 1), 1 Dec, 1880 Bowser D T Papc 'Michael Callahan McQuistion

?? C 4 " " Forquer. Venango Twp School District O W Jamison et al McCaudless
» 54 " 1881 Robinson Commonwealth ofPenn'a for use W H Hoffman ct al Walker and Campbell
" 5 June, ISS2 Brediu and Mitchell Joseph Kcntiehan Richard Hamilton et al Camp'll, Martin and lleed
" 6 " " San.e lEmauuel Wcrtheimer Richard Hamilton Same

Prothonotary's Office, Feb. 19, 1883. M. N. GREER, Pro.

TRIAL LIST FOR SPECIAL COURT COMMEWCIWO APRIL. », 18S3.

y?. Term. Vr. Plaintiff's Attorney. Plaintiffs. j" Defendant*. j Deftmdmi?* Attorney.

(.' P r>7 June 1878 Brandon and Cornelius. Common'th tor useofCH Deitrick George Walter et al. F M Eastman.
IfiMar 1880iBlack and Crosby. Cowan A Steele. SHBrown. R P Scott.

\]» 75 " " L Z Mitchell. John Cress for use. Jacob Brown. G W Fleeger.
47 June " J D McJunkin. David McMillan. John Maizeland. 'John M Greer.

*' 7". Mar 1881|Thoinpson and J D McJ. Abraham Martin. Oakland township. jC McCandless.
" 60 Dec " L 7. Mitchell. Susannah Hillfanls for use. Wm M Shira. AT Black.
" 3° Mar 1882 J D McJunkin. David McMillan. John Maizeland. John M Greer.

<< 5g .1 « Lev McQuistion. A">ner McCandless. Thomas A Kerr. G W Fleeger.
?< e9 ?« « R P Scott. iJohn Dickson. Thomas Dicksou. W D Brandon.
" 3 June " Brandon. NY & Pa. Mining and M'f'fc Co.:Henry Dindinger. ,L McQuistion.
« g " " Thompson and McCandless J M Thompson for use. Samuel Baker et al. ATBlack.
« 10 « « RP Scott. A McDonald et al. John Berg & Co. W D Brandon.
«. 19 » » Brediu and Colbert. G W Walter. M J McCullough. A M Cornelius.
'? 38 » '« LZ Mitchell. Jas E Moore. !M A Wilson. John M Greer.

66 " " RP Scott. C Eicholtz. HNagle. ;Same.
" 52 Sept " McJunkin and Brandon. Mary E Sailer. Kittanning Insurance Co. ,C McCandless.
n 7, t. 11 L Z Mitchell. Wm T Ramsey. H E Wick. T C Campbell.

2 Dec " .John M Greer. J B Hill. ,H B Shakelv. RP Scott
« o2 << «. McCandless and Mitchell. W A Hogue. Harriet Galbreath et al. T C Campbell.
« ;-(9 .1 « Reiber and Campbell. Adam Ripper. Daniel Bnrtrun. |Thompgon & Son.

Prothonotary's Office, Mar. 12,1883. M. N. GREER, Prothonotary
L- 1 *

J L Wuller, patent medicine 2
B C Huselton. merchant 11

Ritter & Ralston " 8
H Schneideman " 12
D H Wuller " 13
D H Wuller, pateut medicine 2
Al Ruff, mercnant 13
John Scott " 14
D T Pape " 14
J & B Kemper" 14
John Bickel " 12
IIColbert '* 14
Louis Bishop " 14
Bellis & Miller" 12
L4EK Linn " 14
L & E K Linn, patent medicine 3
J W Morrison, merchant 14
Jacob Boos " 14
D L Cleeland " 14
J R Pringle " 14
H C Heiueraan ' " 13
EGrieb " 14
Chas R Grieb " 14
J C Redick " 13
J C Redick, patent medicine 3
J Xiggle & Bro, merchant 13
Miller Bros " 14
G Wilson Miller & Bro, merchants 9
Jackson & Mitchell, merchants 14
A & IIReiber " 11
Berg & Cypher " 10
C Roessing, merchant 14
L B Roessing

" 12
R J Campbell " 14

Jos Rockenstein '* 14
J G Jc W Campbell" 11
M Rockenstein " 14
S G Purvis &Co " 10
M C Rockenstein " 14
J X Patterson " 14
D A Heck " 14

JFTStehle «? 14

I C Duffy " 10
C Stock " 14
A A Weber, 4 billiard tables
Geo C Bulger, 3 billiard tables

I'ENTERVILLE BOROUGH.

I C O Kingsbury, merchant 14
' J S Wilson ?« 14

C W Coulter
" 14

C W Coulter, patent medicine 3

Thos Wilson & Sons, merchants 11
Bard & Son, merchants 12

i M L Kelly " 14
M L Kelly, patent medicine 3
J P McQuistion, merchant 14

J H Muntz " 14
; Wm Bingham " 14
' l*ber& Son

" 14
FAIRVIEW BOROUGH.

i IIC Burchard, merchant...... 14

1 IIC Burchard, patent medicine 4

1 G P Conway & Bro, agent merchants 14
, 1 C C Alexander, merchant 14

! C C Alexander, patent medicine 3

( ! C Scott, merchant 13
; I HARMONY BOKOrun.

, A W Ziegler, merchant 14
, A W Zeigler, patent medicine 3
, A Latshaw, merchant 14

Latshaw & Stamm, merchants 12
, Swaiu «fe Bentle " It
. Knslin & Haines

" 1^

, Wise, Lytle & Haines " 12
, A Fouringer " 14

; H W Lusey "
- 14

HARRISVILLE BOROUGH

I ' J X Cubbison, merchant 12

I T W Morrow " 14
I .TW Morrow, patent medicine 3

! L Steen, mercnant 14 1
. 1 Mrs E Black " 13
,| J E Curry '

" 14
,1 R L Brown " 14

1 H Brown " 14
11 Brown, patent medicine 3
S B Bingham, merchant 14

3 IIC Black
" 12

MILLERSTOWN BOROUGH.

4 J C Gaisford, 4 billiard tables
4 W P Turner, merchant - 14
0 W P Turner, pateut medicine 3
2 Westerman Bros, merchants 8
4 George Glass " 11
4 JT T Frazier " 14

1 All Beainus " 14
4 C F Pierce " 13

H C Litzinger " 13
A G Fisher " 14
Hays Bros

"

14
M Deiter " 14
C D Aldinger '? 14
C D Aldiuger, patent medicine 3
Frederick Schweiger, merchant 14
B Frederick " 14
C Scharbach

"

14
W L Campbell " 14
W D Kel!v, " 14

S Frankle '? 14
Henry Ix>ckhart, 3 billiard tables....

PROSPECT BOROUGH.

W R Riddle, merchant 13
S 8 Forrester " 13
C 0 Sullivan " 12
II Young " 14
F Critchlow " 14
J II McLure " 14
J II McLure, patent medicine 3

PETROLIA BOROUGH.

S E Lanahan, merchant 14
H A Klingensmith " 13
R H Kerr " 14
R II Kerr, patent medicine 3
W Hutchings, 3 billiard tables
John A Krwin, merchant 14

J A Foote " 14

J A Foote, paient medicine 3
J M Hawk, merchant 14
John Dill " 14
John Dill, 4 billiard tables
E P Chesbrough. merchant 11

Freeman & Marks " 12

J B Killroy «? 12
John Burns " 14

Jas Latzenby " 14
A W Root " 14
J Benedict & Son " 10
G M Jamison " 14

R J Botner " 14

EVANS CITY BOROUGH, JACKSON TWP.

Wall '\u25a0 Bishop, merchants 13
Bark 4 Allen " 12
II C Boggs 13
B Dunbar " 14
Tlios Kersting " 14

Lutz & Dambach " 13
L Gant/.

" 14

BAXONBURG BOROUGH.

Theodore Helmbold merchant 10
Theodore Helmbold patent medicine 4

H Seiple merchant 14

G W Maurhoff " 14
E & H Mersliom merchant 14
E & IIMershom patent medicine 4

E A Helmbold & Co inerchaut 12
E A Helinl>old & Co patent medicine 4

SUXBI'KY BOROUGH.

M A Gerlach merchant IS
Jno Mechling " 14

Rhodes & Christy " 14
Jas I'rvor ACo " 13
P J Russell " 14
P J Russell patent medicine 4
Bredin A Conway merchants 12

KARNS CITY BOROUGH.

A A West merchant 14
A A West pateut medicine 3

John Wersn merchant 14

1' R Burk " 12
Jno McGuire 1 billiard table

ZEI-IENOPLE BOROUGH.

M S Beed merchant.... 14
M S Reed patent medicine 3
D G Bastian merchant 14

H Miller " 14

C S Passavant " 14
Thresse Mil!iman, ? .... 12
Thresse Milliman patent medicine 4

F G Kline merchant 14
Ifft & Galbach " 12
Jno Dindinger " 11
A Winter "

~ 14

E Zehner " 14
F Sumers

" l4

J W Philips " l4

Geo Snyder " 14
All persons interested in the above list will

please take notice that an appeal will be held in
the Commisiioners' office, Butler, Pa., on

j Thursday, the sth day of April, ISS3.
L. M. COCHHAN, Mercantile Appraiser.

; I Butler, March oth, IS>3.


